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Motivation Motivation
What What '
' s the problem? s the problem?
Consumer electronics are cost Consumer electronics are cost -sensitive, and sensitive, and customers demand higher performance with customers demand higher performance with lower lower price price . A developer needs the product to meet the . A developer needs the product to meet the performance performance under the cost constraint under the cost constraint 
System Configurations System Configurations
Total Total 9 hardware/software configurations 9 hardware/software configurations will will be introduced for our design space exploration be introduced for our design space exploration Four Four of these configurations are used to evaluate of these configurations are used to evaluate software acceleration software acceleration , and , and the others the others are used to are used to explore different explore different hardware solutions hardware solutions Three benchmarks for 3D graphics Three benchmarks for 3D graphics 
Conclusion Conclusion
Conclusion (1) Conclusion (1) In this paper, we use the In this paper, we use the design space exploration design space exploration for for performance evaluation and the performance/cost performance evaluation and the performance/cost tradeoffs tradeoffs by exploiting 9 hardware/software by exploiting 9 hardware/software configurations. And we also configurations. And we also characterize characterize the the benchmark features for advanced survey on 3D benchmark features for advanced survey on 3D graphics processing. graphics processing. The performance evaluation and
The performance evaluation and benchmark characteristics benchmark characteristics can give many benefits and can give many benefits and references for system designers to determine their references for system designers to determine their system architecture and hardware/software system architecture and hardware/software configurations configurations .
.
